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EVerest implements a complete IEC61851 charger with optional support for HLC via
ISO15118-2 for both AC and DC charging applications. Typically the control pilot signal
generation is handled by a microcontroller and not in the EVerest stack on top of Linux. This
is also the recommended way since all features that are critical for electrical safety should
stay in the microcontroller firmware or even in hardware.

Since the EvseManager in Everest implements its own charging state machine, it needs relatively
low level access to the CP signal to manage the interaction between CP PWM, SLAC and
ISO1511.  It is hence not possible to support implementations, that by themself implement the
complete charging logic because both charging state machine would interfere. We recommend
to still implement the charging logic in the microcontroller and use it as a fall-back in case of
EVerest is not working or not present (e.g. a cheaper hardware configuration that does not
have the high level Linux board).

Recommended Interface between EVerest and
PowerBoard Microcontroller for ControlPilot signal

Generic Interface

If the power board supports different configuration variants it should be possible to request
the following configuration options/capabilities from the board. Alternatively they can be hard
wired or configured in the EVerest driver module.

- min/max number of phases supported
- min/max current per phase supported
- a flag whether switching between one phase/three phase is allowed during charging

session

Charging Interface

IEC61851 defines a certain states for the control pilot signal (i.e. A1,B1,B2, …). The first
letter is set by the car (except for states F) and the second (1 or 2) is driven by the actual
charging logic (pwm on/off).



EVSE->CAR
In EVerest, the second part (pwm on/off) is driven directly by the higher level EvseManager
module and the microcontroller merely translates that to a physical output on the CP wire.
EVerest requires the following commands for this interface:

- pwm_on(duty_cycle): output the 1kHz PWM signal on CP. Must accept duty cycle
values from 5% to 80% or more.

- pwm_off(): switch to state X1 / no PWM / constant high voltage
- pwm_F(): switch to state F / no PWM / constant negative voltage
- allow_power_on(bool): true: the powerboard may switch power on or off at its own

decision in the internal state machine. false: power must be switched off, even if the
car switches to state C or D. Valid forever until the next call to allow_power_on. This
is used by EVerest to disallow charging if e.g. authentication is not valid yet.

The microcontroller should switch the PWM signal as requested independently of the car’s
state A, B, C. On some transitions the microcontroller may switch PWM off without waiting
for everest (see example code, e.g. pwmOff() in case the car unplugs or in case of error). It
may never switch PWM on without the command from EVerest.

In addition to the required commands the following optional commands can be implemented
by the uC:

- force_unlock(): in applications with a connector instead of a fixed cable, this can be
used to force unlock the locking motor to release the cable

- replug(): non-standard command to virtually replug the cable to the car
- enable()/disable(): Switch the evse port to enabled/disabled. Not supported by most

hardware designs.

CAR->EVSE

The first part of the IEC states (A-E) are driven by the car. The microcontroller reads the
state from the CP wire with its ADC and runs a simple IEC state machine with mandatory
states A,B,C,D,E and two optional states Disabled and DF (Diode Failure). On some state
transitions, events are generated and need to be send to the higher level EVerest stack.
Multiple events may occur at a single state transition, in that case the order should follow the
logical flow. The following events are mandatory:

- CarPluggedIn: State transition from A to B
- CarUnplugged: State transition from any state to A. F->A may need special attention

depending on implementation. This event should only be generated if a car was
really unplugged.

- CarRequestedPower: Transition B to C/D. If IEC simplified mode is supported, this
may also happen at A to C/D skipping state B.

- CarRequestedStopPower: Transition C/D to A/B. Note that the microcontroller stops
power immediately anyway and this event is just an informational notification.



- PowerOn: Inform the higher level that the relais were switched on successfully.
- PowerOff: Inform the higher level that the relais were switched off successfully.
- EnterBCD: Transition (A or E or F) to (B or C or D). Triggers SLAC.
- LeaveBCD: Transition (B or C or D) to (A or E or F). Triggers SLAC.

The following events are optional but should be implemented when supported by the
hardware:

- ErrorE: Signal E (0V, CP-PE short) detected to indicate a car error.
- ErrorDF: Car diode fault detected (i.e. the cars resistors also reduce the negative

part of the PWM signal)
- ErrorRelais: The relais failed while switching (e.g. detected through the mirror

contacts)
- ErrorRCD: RCD triggered. Power is switched off by the microcontroller immediately,

but this informs EVerest about the error afterwards.
- ErrorVentilationNotAvailable: The car requested state D but we don’t have

ventilation.
- ErrorOverCurrent: Indicate that an over current fault happend. Power is switched off

by the microcontroller immediately, but this informs EVerest about the error
afterwards.

- PermanentFault: The EVSE has a permanent fault that does not recover from
unplugging the car. Requires service repair.

- EvseReplugStarted: special non-standard replug sequence started.
- EvseReplugFinished: special non-standard replug sequence finished.

Relais/Power control

The microcontroller may switch off the relais for charging at any time, and the higher level
EVerest can never force the relais to switch on. All safety relevant decisions remain in the
microcontroller.

Examples

A typical charging session looks the following way in the event stream (mind the order):

- CarPluggedIn (A->B)
- EnterBCD (A->B)
- …
- …
- CarRequestedPower (B->C)
- PowerOn (Relais were switched on successfully)
- …
- …
- CarRequestedStopPower (C->B)
- PowerOff (Relais were switched off successfully)



- LeaveBCD (B->A)
- CarUnplugged (B->A)

The last 4 events could have also created by a single transition C->A. It is important to
generate all events in any case to make EVerest work correctly.

Example state machine implementation for the microcontroller for
reference

The runStateMachine() executes e.g. every 50 msecs:

std::queue<ControlPilot::Event> ControlPilot::runStateMachine() {

std::queue<ControlPilot::Event> events;

// update currentState from Car reading if signal is stable
if (readFromCar(&currentState)) {

switch (currentState) {
case CPState::Disabled:

// simply wait until someone enables us...
powerOnAllowed = false;
powerOff(events);
break;

case CPState::A:

pwmOff();
evSimplifiedMode = false;
ventilatedChargingActive = false;

if (lastState == CPState::B || lastState == CPState::C ||
lastState == CPState::D) {
events.push(Event::LeaveBCD);

}

// Table A.6: Sequence 2.1 Unplug at state Bx (or any other
// state) Table A.6: Sequence 2.2 Unplug at state Cx, Dx
if (lastState != CPState::A && lastState != CPState::Disabled &&

lastState != CPState::F) {
events.push(Event::CarRequestedStopPower);
powerOff(events);
events.push(Event::CarUnplugged);

}
break;

case CPState::B:
// Table A.6: Sequence 7 EV stops charging
// Table A.6: Sequence 8.2 EV supply equipment
// responds to EV opens S2 (w/o PWM)

if (lastState != CPState::A && lastState != CPState::B) {
events.push(Event::CarRequestedStopPower);
// Need to switch off according to Table A.6 Sequence 8.1



// within
powerOff(events);

}

ventilatedChargingActive = false;

// Table A.6: Sequence 1.1 Plug-in
if (lastState == CPState::A || lastState == CPState::Disabled) {

events.push(Event::CarPluggedIn);
evSimplifiedMode = false;

}

if (lastState == CPState::A || lastState == CPState::E ||
lastState == CPState::F) {
events.push(Event::EnterBCD);

}
break;

case CPState::C:
// Table A.6: Sequence 1.2 Plug-in
if (lastState == CPState::A) {

events.push(Event::CarPluggedIn);
evSimplifiedMode = true;

}
if (lastState == CPState::B) {

events.push(Event::CarRequestedPower);
}
if (lastState == CPState::A || lastState == CPState::E ||

lastState == CPState::F) {
events.push(Event::EnterBCD);

}

if (!pwmRunning) { // C1
// Table A.6 Sequence 10.2: EV does not stop drawing power
// even if PWM stops. Stop within 6 seconds (E.g. Kona1!)
if (lastPwmRunning)

startTimer(6000);
if (timerElapsed()) {

// force power off under load
powerOff(events);

}
} else { // C2

if (powerOnAllowed) {
// Table A.6: Sequence 4 EV ready to charge.
// Must enable power within 3 seconds.
powerOn(events, useThreePhaseConfirmed);

// Simulate Request power Event here for simplified mode
// to ensure that this mode behaves similar for higher
// layers. Note this does not work with 5% mode
// correctly, but simplified mode does not support HLC
// anyway.
if (!lastPwmRunning && evSimplifiedMode)

events.push(Event::CarRequestedPower);
}

}
break;

case CPState::D:



// Table A.6: Sequence 1.2 Plug-in (w/ventilation)
if (lastState == CPState::A) {

events.push(Event::CarPluggedIn);
events.push(Event::CarRequestedPower);
evSimplifiedMode = true;

}
if (lastState == CPState::B) {

events.push(Event::CarRequestedPower);
}
if (lastState == CPState::A || lastState == CPState::E ||

lastState == CPState::F) {
events.push(Event::EnterBCD);

}

if (!pwmRunning) {
// Table A.6 Sequence 10.2: EV does not stop drawing power
// even if PWM stops. Stop within 6 seconds (E.g. Kona1!)
if (lastPwmRunning)

startTimer(6000);
if (timerElapsed()) {

// force power off under load
powerOff(events);

}
} else {

if (powerOnAllowed && !powerSwitch.isOn()) {
// Table A.6: Sequence 4 EV ready to charge.
// Must enable power within 3 seconds.
if (!hasVentilation)

events.push(Event::Error_VentilationNotAvailable);
else

powerOn(events, useThreePhaseConfirmed);
}
if (lastState == CPState::C) {

// Car switches to ventilation while charging.
if (!hasVentilation)

events.push(Event::Error_VentilationNotAvailable);
}

}
break;

case CPState::E:
if (lastState != currentState)

events.push(Event::Error_E);
if (lastState == CPState::B || lastState == CPState::C ||

lastState == CPState::D) {
events.push(Event::LeaveBCD);

}
powerOff(events);
pwmOff();
break;

case CPState::F:
powerOff(events);
if (lastState == CPState::B || lastState == CPState::C ||

lastState == CPState::D) {
events.push(Event::LeaveBCD);

}
break;

case CPState::DF:
if (lastState != currentState)



events.push(Event::Error_DF);
if (lastState == CPState::B || lastState == CPState::C ||

lastState == CPState::D) {
events.push(Event::LeaveBCD);

}
powerOff(events);
break;

}

lastState = currentState;
lastPwmRunning = pwmRunning;

}
return events;

}

bool ControlPilot::powerOn(std::queue<ControlPilot::Event> &events,
bool threePhase) {

bool success = true;
if (!powerSwitch.isOn()) {

if (threePhase)
success = powerSwitch.switchOnThreePhase();

else
success = powerSwitch.switchOnSinglePhase();

if (success)
events.push(Event::PowerOn);

else
events.push(Event::Error_Relais);

}
return success;

}

bool ControlPilot::powerOff(std::queue<ControlPilot::Event> &events) {
bool success = true;
if (powerSwitch.isOn()) {

// actually switch off relais
success = powerSwitch.switchOff();
if (success)

events.push(Event::PowerOff);
else

events.push(Event::Error_Relais);
}
return success;

}


